
DOUGHTON FLAYS 1

G. 0. P. REGIME IN
BOONE ADDRESS j

Attacks Tariff Act and National j aFarm Relief Board Lauds Dem-j tocrats on Accomplish menls iuj fState, and Fay?. Tribute to Labor.: ]Audience Largest Ever Addressed ^in This County. Before
one of the largest crowns .

thai ever assembled in Watauga yCounty for a political address, "FarBob"Pcughtoti, candidate for
lection to Congress ih the Eighth vDistrict. launched his campaign with (

asi hour's talk in the courthouse here 0M nday afternoon! LIntroduced to the audience by W. LC. Newiand. of Lenoir, the veteran £
1r 'c^fslator began hi. remarks with a jil* for harmony in the ranks of ,

the party and advice to the young' J,
^ * vutetr pit Is is duties as a citizen. tAfter'lawairg the accoinpHohmeritsl}the Democrat Partv in North yr'~.. ---» ««

ui'.nina una atauga * "purity. Jir.j0 r»; verted to national af-1 jGoing back to* the Wilson ad-!
v'.stratum ho traced the leeMptivo fdopments up to the present, and

averted that during the .six years »f| ^Democratic rule, accom-; r
-.ivients had been greater, distil- {1bution of wealth had been more even >

and prosperity had been move univ
sal than at any time since the Civil eWar. Referring to the Farm Relief (jBoard. "Hoover's pet idea," he ga c nslatsitics to prove that most common- tlities of the agrarian had decreased jin value from 40 to 60 per cent, since ythat bo'dy began its functions, and j,that the condition of rural people \has become the most depressive in
history.

'Candidate Hoover promised to 1
abolish poverty; lie promised every
man a job." said Mr. Doughton, "and
most every working man now has a
job looking for a job. We have many'Hires' that have caused worry to

^ the American people and the medi- o
cal profession.appendicitis, neuri- li
tis, tonsilitis, and peritonitis.but the a
most fatal 'itis* yet discovered is K
'Hooveritis,* and the only remedy for c
this malady is a good dose of Jef- t:
fersonian Democracy." f
The tariff laws recently enacted e

as a sure cure for the ills of com- n
mei'ce came m for a thorough dis- P
section by the speaker, who averred a
that the third day after they were I f
written into law.- a second crash came e
into the stock market that cost investor*more than eight billion dol- v
Inrs. »

"This law was passed after 1,000 f
of the country's leading economists f
had warned the President that its|«

(Continued oh Page 8) °
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Dental Parlors Are e

Robbed of Valuables t

Dr. J. M. Gaither, local dentist, o
has posted a rewaid in the sum of a
$50 for the delivery and conviction u

of the man who on last Thursday si
robbed his office of bridge work, tl
gold and platinum to the galne of
perhaps $800. Dr. Gaither has a tl
complete description of the person o
who stole his supplies, but thus far b
has been unable to apprehend him. It

The man had been to the office) o
A .;.... .1.- A..,. i 1;

'

tuc uov niiM uau an autim- '

nation and asked for estimates on
different items of dental work. He tl
was given an appointment for the o

next day. and Dr. Gnither went, to t>
supper. While he was gone, however, ti
the nurse returned to the office ami A
called him up to extract a tooth for' w
a youth who lives in the neighbor- V
hood- Before toe doctor arrived, how- st
ever, Miss Cryder left the office for ci
a few minutes, and the boy with the h
toothache was the only witness to tl
the reappearance of the earlier vis-1 o
iter. Before Dr. Gaither arrived the) g
stranger told the young patient that! T
he was going to look for some work p
he was having done theve. and pro- j ci
ceeded to go through the dental C
equipment in the next room. The
Doctor missed his valuables soon aft- f
er he returned and the local boy told h
him of the occurrences. 1 :>

Because Dr. Gaither happens to
ha> e a thorough description of the f;

jfjt man in question, he has more than a
banal hopes of bringing him to the si
bar of justice. f'

! tl
"Poss" Foster Climbs j

POn the Water Wagon j'
J. M. "Poss" Foster, of Blowing JBock, charged with public drunkenness^was placed on good behaviorfor two years hy Judge A. M.

fttsrlr in Superior Court Tuesday.
-Poss" came directly to The Dem- J"oorat office, and asked the local j!
news editor to announce that from h
now on "old 'Poss' is through with "

' -all intoxicants from 'home bureau' '

to liquov, for 'yea, verily, it biteth *

like a serpent and stingeth like an i,
adder.'" *

"Poss" Foster in days gone bv ?!
bap, by his own acknowledgement, J.imbibed freely of the forbidden
fluid. He has been in the toils of I "

the law at various limes (always ,

on account of drink), but this is Jthe first time that "Poss" ever '

signed the pledge or reserved a ?
seat on the water wagon. But
from now on, if you would be- ?
lieve his words, he intends to close- '

ly observe divine law, turn a deaf
ear to the wooings of Satan and

to shun the very appearance of evil. ;
i The "village wag" of Blowing jRock does not resent Judge Stack's
decision, but. he did intimate that

V"whoever told the Grand Jury that
he manufactured and 3old "home s
bureau" certainly had a "lot. of n
*aa"' :p

yv
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Don Bingham Seriously
Injured in Auto Wreck j
Mr. Don Bingham, son of Attor~jiey and Mrs. John II. Bingham, of A

Jugsr Grove, remains In the Kiiigsj \fountain Hospital, Bristol, where he
iras taken last Tuesday following an
utowobilc collision in which he was
langei-ously injured. Pneumonia i
houghi to have developed, however, t
I'he Democrat understands that at!
his time h».s condition i> epnsidered Jtiueh more favorable.
The aeddefflt occurred when a.

ru-.k driven bv Mr. Bingham was jcine taken the Tennessee mar- tnl
ets w ith a load »>j produce. He wusi f*c
iceomeanied by Mr. C. S. Zippovev,j 10
.hok.ale produce man of Savannah, i\.i
*a. When only a short distance out1 poj[f Bristol the truck collided with a ca
nis of the Camel City Coach Com-! ch
any. Mr. Bingham was thrown on: en
he pavement and seriously injured-' tri
5e was badly cut and bruised, and 1
radically ail the flesh torn from j Gi»i?§ tHigh. It was thought at first ch
hat his injuries might prove fatal.' v.\a
ut there are now bright hopes for I anis recovery. | wl
According: to Air. Zipper«;r. Mr.; ca

tinghrm was. taking the extreme j 'o|ight-hand side of the read and was thi
uaking a speed of aboub fifteen lieniles per hour. The bus, he says, was oa
raveling at a snoed of imrhnrus
niJ.es per be ;?i and hid been granted!
t leiast two-thirds of the road. Mr. j shiipperer says that when he realized grcrash was inevitable he closed his, Ct
ye- for a second, arid can give no to
k» tails as to what parts of the ve- of
licles struck or exactly in what man- ut.
ier young Bingham sustained his in- en
uries. After the collision he gave tei
.is attention to taking his conipan- of
»ii to the hospital and didn't exan.s C?
lie either car. nc

Pico19th Annual Johnson ?a
_ in

County Fair a Success ot

Last week our neighboring county 1C(
f Johnson, just beyond race State ;

nc ill Tcnessee. ' pulled off" her
nnual county fair, ar.d did it in '
reat shape this being the nineteenth wonsccutive fair since its urganiza- -jion. This event is always lc-oked .

orward to hv several surrounding .

ounties, and this year it had lost jone of its attractions for the peoIc.for they were there, both day JTr.d night, and every minute was
ilied with nice, clean, wholesome
ntertainment. 15The midway, with its various de j*rices for entertainment and pleasure,
as weii up in the standard; tV.e I
ireworks exceptionally Rood; the ,

arm exhibits, regardless of drouth,
'ere good, and clearly demonstrated
'bat the good agricultural county ??
f Johnson enn produce in a normal ,

rop year. The ladies' exhibits, art
armed goods, fancy needle work.
tc, were fine. KV
Ten Shorthorn cattle, owned by
W. Ferguson, ol' Lenoir, were easy

'inneiT,, and ill the language of an- '
ther contestant, "He just rolled up
H the blue ribbons and rash prizesffered in the cattle department,tuckthem in his pocket and tarries
Hem off.
Ten race and saddle horses from

ie stables of Ex-Gevernor Steward |f Virginia, managed by the Madron '

rothers of Mountain City, took the
ister from most of the other horses
n exhibit. The harness and jockey
aces were exceptionally good.
Cove Creek's community booth in

He agricultural building was, to us, *
ne of the most complete and at- .

active of its kind Mesdames Hat- ,e Johnson and Stanley Harris, of
mantha, had the exhibit in charge. [bieh was a real advertisement for
fatauga. Fine specimens of all our
:aple crops were there, together with
anned goods, row upon row; eggs,
oney. oh, sho". anything and every-riitlPi thit: frnivs in iho orvil
f that wonderful section of Watau-j
a was represented in the exhibit.

,he promoters received a nice cash
riy.e that will be used in the agriiiltuvaldepartment of the Cove '
reek High School- :(i^:Mr. Clark SwifL, who farms his .

ather's 'land, had a single farm exihit,and hanged if it wasn't as good tp)s that of the community show.
The people who have made this jjsir possible through all the years

ve to be congratulated upon the
accesses attained and here's hoping
jr them more and more success as jte years roll by, and greater and ,.Q.reater developments in what has;
ow. it seems, become a permanent, no.stitution in the good county of I
ohnson. !

J,niome of Pink Hodges »«

Burned Friday Evening mc
de

Fire of undiscovered origin on last
riday evening completely destroyedhe home of Mr. and Mrs. Pink
lodges, a little more than a mile W1
'est of town, near Adams postof- rice, inflicting a loss of no less than .

4,000, a portion of which is .said to J"1
aye been covered by insurance. The s"'

oone fire comoanv hastened tn fh«»
cene ol" the conflagration, but the 1,0
lames had made such headway thati.
hey were powerless to check their uo

avages. 5?'
Mr. and Mrs. Hodges were in

fountain City at the time, and nei- fher they nor neighbors can assign 01

ny other cause for the blaze than su

hat it came from electric short ciruits,or in some wav developed from £,ehe dying embers in the range on
hich supper had been prepared.
The home was a first class struc- ""

are and was well furnished, and the
isa cannot be definitely estimated-
k nearby garage was also consumed. an

SU:
The diameter of many of the small ha

tars, heretofore indeterminate, can
iow be. measured directly by a new Pi
owerful interferometer. tv»

JGA
rspaper, Devoted, to the
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IJDGEArM. STACK
HSPOSES OF LIGHT
CRIMINAL DOCKET
« Case* of Major Importance Triec
at This Term of Court- Juriiv
Delivers Masterful Charge tc
Grand Jury. Cites Disrespect foi
Law. Judge Lyons to Preside Ncxl
Week. Lev/is Case to Be Retried

With Judge A. M. Stack presiding
r- Fall Term of Watauga Supc-rioi
viui cornered Monday morning al

o'Clpck. The criminal dhckel
is exceptionally light. and was dis
sod of Tuesday evening, lienor!Ikes, illicit liquor a n d affray
avyes principally composed the cal
dar, no major cases being tip f<>i
al a» this term.
Judge Stuck in his charge to th<
and Jury stressed impartiality, del
uing that the purpose of the law
is to give justice alike to "the rich
d the poor, the Mack and th:
lite, the weak and the otropgt" H(
iled attention to the prevailingimam that a rich man is favored h\

statutes, and expressed the he
f that this vein of thought hausedgreat many to lose then
-ncet for the courts.
The jurist presented statistics tc
pv that- North Carolina has <

eater per capita rate of crime thar
...lijjU, nutT miu ti ii.iii in int.- ni:i[I:I
the fact that sympathy for younyfenders, and pity tor men of repation has caused a laxity in tin
forcemeat of the law as it is writ
ii. He advised a speedy trial foi
fenders, as is guaranteed by th(
institution, and suggested that the
xl Genera! Assembly enact a law
oviding for an officer in each
unty whose duty it would he tu
thor evidence and assist the State
prosecutions. The salary of this

ficer, he stated, could be chargedoffenders, a part of the Solicitor's
being converted to this use.

' A youth who can commit a man's
rnc should be subjected to a man'c
nishment," Judge Stack continued
d warned the jurymen to considei
ill the evidence against the juveeoffender. It is his belief thai
3 much consideration has beer
own young men who have fallen
:o the toils of the law, and hor
ten them a wrong impression of tht
iouancss of their offenses.
The first hour of the session wa:
ten over to report cases- The cast
ainst Otis Watson, charged with
> brutal murder of Andy Johnson
ar Deep Gap more than two vearr
o, was brought to the Judge's atotion,and he advised the countyoffer a suitable reward for his
prehension, which would be douidby the State, and that Watson
outiaw-ed. "When you offer a re

ird for a man, dead or alive, younerally get results," stated Judgeack.
The principal civil case to come
at this term is the retrial of the

se of linaka and City National
ok of Johnson City vs. John f.owis
a wife, Madge Lewis. The case
tolves the possession of two autocides,city property in Bljwinc
ck, and jewels valued at more than
elve thousand dollars Judge C. C.
ons will preside over the second
iek of the term.

Criminal Proceeding*
A complete list of the criminal
jcecdings follows:
Bynum Holmnn, worthless check,
5 and costs.
Walter Biimgarner, driving car

juwgiiiiuiio suspenueu until lie-XI
in?
I. L. Welborn, carrying concealed
upon, $50 and costs.
W- W. Randall, liquor, $25 and
its.
Howard Snyder, forgery, judgment
ipended upon payment of cost and
)iv good behavior.
Fred Hollar, worthless check, judg
nt suspended upon pavmen of
it.
W. .1. Miller, liquor, judgment susndedupon payment of cost.
Ralph Porch, driving ear drunk, 12
inths on the roads, and pay dam63to both cars and costs; bond
d judgment suspended until next
m of court.
J. P. Gosnell and Odis R. Freeman,
uor, judgment continued until the
xt term of court, upon payment of
it.
Cornelius Watson, assault with a
adly weapon, six months on the
ids.
William Day, manufacturing wine,
t guilty.
G- T. Bobbins, forgery, 18 months
State prison.
Paul Hodges and Stokes Williams,
inufacturing liquor, Paul Hodges
pay cost; Stokes Williams, twelve
inths on the roads, suspended unr$1,000 bond for good behavior.
Iiuu iiquu:, juugment hiisnded.
Mrs. Nan Church, slander, no! pros
th leave.
Conley Woodring and George
mpbell, manufacturing liquor,
dgment suspended under bond to
tiw good behavior.
Boss WelcK", liquor, judgment susndedon good behavior.
Emmit Olliver, manufacturing liqr,six months on the roads, judg:ntsuspended on good behavior for
'e years.
Zell Greer and C. Church, larcenyfish,12 months in State Prison,
spended for five years.
Ernest Greene, 1-1 years old, larnyof fish, to Jackson Training
hool.
J. M. Foster, drunkenness, judg;ntsuspended on good behavior foi
oyearsRoyGreer, manslaughter. $30C
d costs or four months on roads.
Robert Winkler, liquor, judgment1 -i r-. _~iv-spenmu ivi nvc yran? on jroou oevior.
Setli Bradshaw. larceny, Scate
ison for \'S months; suspended foi
o years on frood behavior.

: Best Interests of Northw
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i HON GEORGE PRITC
________

i DATE FOR G. 0. P.
CONVENTION SET

: FOR SEPT. 13TH
Hon. George M- Pritchard, Candidate

for the United States Senate, Is
I Expected to Address Republican
i Gathering. Congressional CandidateWill Also Attend. Precinct
i Meetings on 12th.
I
l The Republican Countv Conventionwill meet in the Courthouse in Boone
oh Saturday, September 13, at 1
oMr.ck "... according' to ar. anrtiouncement made Tuesday by tht

i Executive Committee, through its
. secretary, Mr. Clyde It. Greene. Can
i itidates J'for .the various county of.fices are to be named at that time
and such other business transacted
as may properly come before the assembly.The township primaries will
be held on Friday the 12th at 2 p. m.
and one delegate will be named fo
the county convention for every 25
votes cast In the last election for
Governor.

Hon- George M. Pritehard, Reputlican candidate for United States
Senator, ijs expected to deliver the
principal address, while Hon. E. F,
Wakefield- rnnm'nof» fnv ?»->
this district, will be present also. 1

Marshall Mott Revival to
Begin Sundav Morning

| 4 .

Rev. Marshall L. Mott, of Winston|Salem, one of the most widely known
evangelists of the Southern Baptistj Convention, will begin a series of re;vival services at the Baptist Church
in Boone next Sunday morning at
the 11 o'clock hour.
The latvyer-ovangelist who has

been successful to a remarkable de
gree in his evangelistic efforts, '.vill
do the preaching and will be as
sisted in other capacities bv Mr. and
Mrs. Armstrong, of Memphis, Term.
The former will direct the music,while. Mrs. Armstrong will direct the
personal work and give special Bible

I- 11. 1.l:_- i 1 '

I icbvuiro lu niu iuuira anu 10 ine hudentsat the collegeThelocal congregation feels veryfortunate to have secured the servicesof these eminent theologians andis anxious for a great revival which
will leave a blessing with every individualin the community. A cordial
welcome awaits every one. Services
during the week days at f> 30 arid
7:30 p. in.

SAYS HAIL CAUSED BIG
DAMAGE AT POPLAR GROVE

Mrs. Z. T. Greene of the PoplarGrove section was in the city Fridayand told of the unusual damages resultingfrom the heavy hail storm of
last Tuesday in her settlement. The
stones fell in such quantities, saysMrs. Greene, that she froze ice cream
with them on the following Thursday,and it would have been possible
to have shoveled up a wagon load oi
the ice. The stones were said to have
been almost as large as hen eggs anci| cabbage, corn, beans and other grow

vr scnuusiy damagedThe scope of the storm, however, was
not so widespread, but the destruc
Hon in its path Was almost completein so far as small crops were con

|cerned.
Raymond Greene, manufacturing

| liquor, 60 days in jail; judgment sus
ponded on pood behavior.
Herman Greene, manufacturinfI liquor, four months on the roads

judpment suspended for five yean
. on pood behavior.

Charlie Greene, manufacturing liquor,payment of cost.
Augustus Hampton, assault witl

deadly weapon, judgment suspenderfor five years on pood behavior.
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STATE WILL TAKE
OVER ROAD DOWN
WATAUGA RIVER

Commissioner R. A. Doughton PaysVisit to Watauga and Looks Over
New Project. Road Will Give Di-j

| rect Connection With Johnson
City and Elizabetbton. Will Open JUp Vast Undeveloped Section.

"Blessings come to those iwho{'
t; wait* is an old adages but a true mu:.
For the past six years the people evil
the-county hnv.- bee;; much inter-J
ested in getting the State to takejover for maintenance some of Wa-j!
vwugu nu.io-vuuiuit> IUUIIS, HI' IiaVO

; waited, waited, and ;«(ieiitly, ton,
jniost of the time, to set some word

I; from our great State Highway ComInission relative thereto. Letters
have been written, the commission
lias been heseiged by delegations and
single individuals who were alwaysreceived most courteously, and their 1

contentions given a glad hearing, and
never were they turned away withouthone. fjlThere are two roads that have been iI in the minds of the peuple. The one)1from Sugar Grove down Beech Creek;| to the State line; the other from
Vaile Cruris to the Yonahlossee near
Sandy Flat. Tic vSt.'* as, 1

I.ast Thursday, without heraldinghis visit to the public, Hon, Kufus A.
Doughton, chairman of the State
Highway Commission, came to BlowingBock and there, in consultation
with a Tenessee delegation of road
men, it was agreed to build a
through road from Sugar Grove to
Butler, Tenn., the two states to meet i'there, making it one of the leading':roads in this part of the county. Aft-!
er adjournment Mr. Doughton eame'
on to Boone, where he addressed j:members of the Bnone Civitan Clubi
at the Daniel Boone Hotel- .ThatI afternoon he and Mr. Ashburn made;
a hurried trip to the head of the|road at Sugar Grove, and left fur his;

j home in the early evening.The road is a very important one,
as it nnanc 'iit» o J 1

, . U [< u gical CUU 11 LI Y UHO:j gives a more direct outlet to John- ;son City and other towns and cities.]The V,alife Crueis road is equally im-jportant, but, in the words of one of,
r.ne members of our highway commis-jsior. not so long ago. "We cannot]ij build nut one of tncrn at a time.";So the good people of that section;will remain on the waiting list for
a little while longer.

Gragg Makes Statement
Regarding Sugar Beets

; My- W. H. Gragg, local realtor
and farmer extraordinary (?) re-
cently brought the cditov a sugarbeet that tips the scales at seven jpounds and a few odd ounces. The ]mammoth vegetable was grown in jMr. G.agg's garden here, and, ac- 1cording to him, tests high in sugar, jvitamins, etc. etc.

; "I sent one of these beets to
the college laboratory here for

j chemical analysis," said Mr. Grace. I
"and this is the report they Rave jme: 'Sugar content A3 per cent.;vitamin A, 11,361,013 per square5 inch; vitamin B. 7,393,006 per
square inch; and 99,508,320 calo!l ies per squate loot." "

Mi. Gragg concluded his scien- !
tific dissertation with the informs-
tion that "vitamin A goes to the

r brain, while vitamin B goes to the jlower intestinal tracts." The Dem- !
ocrnt gives the above information

p, just as it was passed in, and abso- |:, lutely refuses to guarantee its au-

;j thcnticity.

Frank Rodriek, believed the only
: veteran of the Crimean war in the

i United States, celebrated hi? 103rd1 birthday recently at his home in
Indiana.
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MORRISON SPEAKS
AT DEM.POWWOW;
PICK CANDIDATES
Ex-GovBfnor Bi&nie& Republican Policiesfor General Distress. Say*

Privilege in Power, W. R. l.ovill «Ssnalorial C^ndidaie, Roby T.
Grccr Will Make Race for House,
Harmonious Convention

Opening- the Democratac campaign
in Western North < arolma with a
thundering attack upj§j) the Republi-
can admi nisi ration at Washington,former Governor Cameron Mormon
in the principal addresji to the Wataugapainty Demoer-at:< Convention
here Saturday afternoon, called uponthe people of the mountains t<> rallythis fail to the Democratic Party
and its entire ticket.
The convention, looked on as one

>f the most harmonious ever held
hero, .made the f oliovying nominations:State Senate. W. R. Lovill;House of Representatives, Roby T.
r\ eei Clc rk ( innfc. A. E. South;Sheriff. Luthe- Km thing; Register>f Deeds; Miss Helen Underdown;Coroner, Dr. !. B Hagaman; Surveyor.Ro'oy Vines; County Corn missioners. T. J. Baird, .1. V. Walker and
Eiler .McNeil. Practically the entire
ticket was nominated unanimously.Morrison was presented by CongressmanR. h. Dpught.on. Tom Coffeyof Blowing Rock was made permanentchairman.

The former Governor. known
throughout the State as democracy's
most; militant champion, held his attackin cheek long enough, however,
(» pay sincere tribute to Governor
O. Max Gardner, the man he defeatedin the fierce second primary race
roc governor m iifzu- Me also dismissedwith satiric contempt and few
words the announcement by North
Carolina Republicans in their most
recent platform that they arc- now
"prepared to assume responsibilityuf the State's government."

Mr. Morrison appealed to his hearersto work" tor «J. W. Baiiey. Senatorialaspirant, and for the re-electionof their own "Farmer Bob"
Houghton, along with the entire
Democratic county ticket.

1;> his discussion 01 the administrationof the national government,however, the former governor laced
and belted the Republican Party as a
"party kept alive by means of two
vicious practices: the keeping alive
of sectionalism and successfully organizingthose who seek governmentaladvantages, commonly called
'special privileges^ through which gfj[
they are enabled to exploit and plunderthe great toiling masses of the
country."

"Hoover prqsperity," and what he
termed the "coihplete neStrucHon of
whatever Wilson prosperity had remainedfrom the Harding and Coolidgeadministrations" were laid to
the Republican party leaders in a
scathing denunciation of the conduct
>f the government by the "party of
privilege." It was a typical Morrison
campaign speech and it revived memoriesof other days when a youngerbut nut more determined and not
more zealous Morrison fought with

(Continued on Page 8)

Fox Hunters Must
Procure Licenses.;Jff

Warden H. Grady Farthing asks
the Democrat to state that fox
hunters who wish to follow the sportthis fall and winter will have to procurelicenses just the same as those
who hunt with guns. Mr. Farthing
also desires to correct a false rumor
lhat has been going the rounds to
the effect that he has given permissionfor the ruthless destruction of
foxes. The State Came Departmenthas given permission to farmers
whose chicken roosts have been molestedby the sly creatures to kill
them, but Mr, Farthing believes this
rule should be restricted as much aspossible;®

Hunting licenses may be purchasedfrom the following deputy wardens:
Ronald Foster. Blowing Rock; everetteFox. Banner Elk R. F. D-; RohyPonley, Penley: Carl Davis, Todd;John H. Mast, Sugar Grove; Furace
Motet.'., Howards Creek; Horace
Cook, Blowing Rock R, F. D.; Kller
McNeil. Rut'r.erwood; Will ?. Mast.
Valle Cruris; Harrison Baker, Meat
Camp; .!. L. Shull, Sugar Grove KK.!">.: C. C- Carroll. Deep Gap; Boone
Hardware Company. Boone; Nile
Cook. Blowing Rock; Ira Critcher,Bamboo; A. E. South. Clerk of the
Court. Boone, Hard A. Hagaman,Beech Creek; Mastin Trivettc. Rom-
inger; Carroll Tnvettc. Rominger;Will W. Austin. Shells Mills; John
W. Ward. Leander; Ed Harbin,
Shuils Mills; O. A. Baird, Beech
Creak'; Don Hagamar.'s Store. Beaver
Dams*. Clarence Newton. Shells Mills
R. F D.; Tom Broyhili, Triplett;
Floyd Greene, Zionvillc; F.d Greer,
Zionvillc

Prices of the licenses are as follows:Non-resident hunting, $15.25;State resident hunting and trapping.$5.25: State resident trapping, $3.25;
county vesiden* trapping, $2.25;
county hunting and trapping, $3.00;State resident hunting. $3.26; county
resident huntihg. $1.25; resident
county fur dealers, $10.00; resident
State fur dealer employees, $10.00;resident State fur dealers. $75.00.

CONTRACT LET FOR HEATING
MAINS AT STATE COLLEGE

Mr. J. L. Powers, of Bennettsville,S. C., has been awarded the contract
for the extension of the undergroundheating mains at the college to theold part of the campus, Mr. R. F.
Coffey, resident engineer, announced
yesterday. The contractor expects torush the job to completion as earlyas is possible and will employ locailaborers exclusively.


